Worksheet No:16

A. Make questions according to the underlined words.
1. You are an explorer.
_________________________________________.
2. John is a tailor.
_________________________________________.
3. The sailor is skillful.
_________________________________________.
4. Her name is George Sand.
_________________________________________.
5. You are healthy.
_________________________________________.
6. The film is boring.
_________________________________________.
7. This car is unique.
_________________________________________.
8. Oliver is a bandit.
_________________________________________.
9. Our teacher is inteligent.
_________________________________________.
10. Özcan is over there.
_________________________________________.
B. Write "so" or "because" in the spaces
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

It was late __________ Ümit took a taxi.
Seyhan EFE took a taxi ____________ it was late.
The car was very expensive __________ Fehmi TURGUT
didn't buy it.
Ms Sağlam drank a bottle of lemonade _____________ he
was very thirsty.
Yüksel MALKOÇ must go to bed early _____________ he
is going to London tomorrow.
Kerim doesn’t get any pocket money _____________ he
can’t buy anything.
There’s a good film on TV. tonight _____________
Ali is staying at home.

C. Complete the conversation between Jenny and Pablo.

Glasgow, Scotland
20 August
Dear Maria,
My name’s Peter, and I’m your new penfriend.
I’m seventeen years old and I’m a student. I’m from Glasgow in
the south-west of Scotland.
My school is Clydebank High School. There are
twenty-eight students in my class. My favourite school subjects
are English and Geography and my favourite sports are tennis
and football.
Who is your favourite singer? My favourite singer is
George Michael.
Best wishes, Peter
Now read these sentences. Are they true or false?
Peter’s penfriend’s name is Maria. __True___
1. Peter’s first name is Fraser. ___________
2. He is seventeen years old.
___________
3. Peter is a teenager.
___________
4. Peter is from Glasgow.
___________
5. Glasgow is in the south-east of Scotland. ___________
6. There are thirty students in his class. ___________
7. Peter’s favourite school subjects are History and
Geography. ___________
8. Peter’s favourite sports are tennis and football. _________
9. Peter’s favourite singer is Michael Jackson. _________
10. This Peter’s first letter. ___________

F. Write the days and months.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

_________is the first day of the week.
_________is the first month of the year.
_________is the fifth month of the year.
_________is the sixth day of the week.
_________is the eleventh month of the year.
_________is the fourth day of the week.

G. Look at the table then complete the dialogue.
David Jones = Ann Jones
RobertBrown = Susan Brown

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Jenny
Pablo
Age13
Age 14
From Ireland From Spain
Jenny : Hello, my ________________________________ .
Pablo : Hi! _____________________________________ .
Jenny : How ____________________________________ ?
Pablo : I’m _____________________________________ .
Pablo : How ____________________________________ ?
Jenny : I’m _____________________________________ .
Jenny : Where __________________________________ ?
Pablo : I’m from ________________________________ .
Pablo : Where __________________________________ ?
Jenny : I’m _____________________________________ .

D. Write “a” or “an”
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

It’s ______________ orange.
He’s ______________ adult.
It’s ______________ sandwich.
It’s ______________ pizza.
It’s ______________ umbrella.
She’s ______________ student.

E. Read the letter.
46 James Street

Daniel
Emma
Alison : Who’s this?
Daniel : He’s my grandfather.
He’s called __________________.
Alison : Who’s this?
Daniel : ___________________________.
___________________________.
Alison : Who’s this?
Daniel : ___________________________.
___________________________.
Alison : Who’s this?
Daniel : ___________________________.
___________________________.
Alison : Who’s this?
Daniel : ___________________________.
___________________________.

H. Look at the table then complete the dialogue.

Alison
Daniel
apple
+
orange
+
+
coffee
+
toast
hamburger +
+
pizza
+
salad
Daniel : Would you like an orange?
Alison : Yes, please.
Daniel : Would you like salad?
Alison : No, thanks.
Daniel : ____________________________? (apple)
Alison : ____________________________.
Daniel : ____________________________? (hamburger)
Alison : ____________________________.
Daniel : ____________________________? (toast)
Alison : ____________________________.
Daniel : ____________________________? (coffee)
Alison : ____________________________.
Daniel : ____________________________? (pizza)
Alison : ____________________________.

I. Write the sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sue / work / bank.
Sue works in a bank.
I / live / London .
_____________________________________.
My brother / work / supermarket .
_____________________________________.
They / like / pizza .
_____________________________________.
Sally / come / Iraland .
_____________________________________.
We / eat / fish and chips .
_____________________________________.

J. Write the questions.
George / eat / hamburgers? Does George eat hamburgers?
your parents / like / dancing?
_____________________________________?
2. you / come from / Brazil?
_____________________________________?
3. Ann / study / German?
_____________________________________?
4. they / eat / pizza?
_____________________________________?
5. Paul’s sister / work / bank?
_____________________________________?
1.

K. Write the words in the correct lists.
coffee cheese apple hamburger pizza salt egg water
soup tomato sandwich Coke

Countable

Uncountable

Pizza
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________

water
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________

L. Complete the sentences with "some" or "any".
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Is there ________ coffee?
There are ________ oranges.
There isn’t ________ water.
There aren’t ________ chips.
Is there ________ apple juice?
There are ________ pizzas.

M. Find ten words for members of the family.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

thermo
nicosu
natu a
tregahud
tersis
therfaganrd
ons
clune
rfteah
threrob

m_________
c__________
a __________
d__________
s__________
d__________
s__________
u__________
f__________
b__________

N. Write the times in words.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

What time is it? (3:05)
What time is it? (3:00)
What time is it? (9:30)
What time is it? (6:00)
What time is it? (1:50)
What time is it? (3:45)
What time is it? (5:05)
What time is it? (9:40)
What time is it? (11:20)
What time is it? (7:10)

______________________.
______________________.
______________________.
______________________.
______________________.
______________________.
______________________.
______________________.
______________________.
______________________.

